August 30, 2007
Thank you for the opportunity to introduce our band, Deepwater Bluegrass.
We are ready to lend a special and unique sound to your next event. We have
enclosed a demo recording, as well as literature to showcase our band, our
musicians and our musical philosophy. We encourage you to also look at our
website for more information, photography of our recent events and other information on the band.
If there is anything that we can provide to help your decision making process,
please do not hesitate to ask.
We look forward to hearing from you and would like to thank you for considering Deepwater for your next event. We would like to be a part of making your
event a success!

Sincerely,

Sherri Chekal
Deepwater Bluegrass
www.DeepwaterBluegrass.com
(419) 250-1096
Sherri @DeepwaterBluegrass.com
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Deepwater Bluegrass
Deepwater is a new band, with roots in traditional bluegrass,
yet looking forward to the new grass being played as well as
developing our own original material.
Some of the bands that we enjoy are Blue Highway, Mountain
Heart, Del McCoury, New Found Road, Ronnie Bowman as well
as the foundation members of bluegrass such as Bill Monroe,
Flatt and Scruggs and Jimmy Martin.
Timing and drive are very important to us, as well as handcrafting a song to be as pleasing as possible. We hope that you’ll
enjoy what we have to offer!

• Traditional Favorites
• Original Compositions
• Contemporary Gems

Though newly formed, our band members are seasoned and
have been playing in other bands as well as being very involved
in the music as publishers, writers and promoters. We would
love to showcase our love of the music to all.

www.DeepWaterBluegrass.com
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Deepwater Bluegrass

Deepwater Bluegrass is available for all types of events, from a
informal party or up to a show and festival. We’re ready to offer
your guests a great taste of live, accoustic bluegrass music... just the
unique sound that will make your event memorable.
People love the fresh, traditional Americana Roots music
movement and there is nothing better than seeing a band perform
live and acoustically, without the need for fancy equipment,
technology tricks and loud noise! Bluegrass is the music that will
make your event unique!
With an endeaving, pleasant stage
act that is family-safe and enjoyable,
the musicians of Deepwater will
give your event a special flavor that
will make the experience special!

We offer the following:
• Our Own PA System for
small to medium sized events.
• Performances based
on your needs...
from 30 minutes to hours!
• Indoor or Outdoor performances.

Deepwater Musicians
One of the nice things about Deepwater is that we have three
lead singers as well as harmonies. Unlike a band where there
is only one solo lead vocalists, Deepwater offers an interesting
blend of voices to bring bluegrass alive.

Jeff Birdwell

Jeff started playing the bass about three year ago so that he could pick
and jam with his father, who plays the guitar and banjo. Born and
raised in Toledo, Ohio, Jeff is a local realtor and lives with his wife in
Maumee. He’s thrilled to be playing with his father, Wilson, as he has
heard music all through his childhood. He currently expanding his
skill on the bass as well as working on composing original material for
Deepwater.

Mike MacGuffie

Mike started playing electric bass and guitar about 25 years ago. His playing
styles include rock, county and blues He gravitated towards bluegrass after
meeting the late Conley Varble in the mid 1980’s, which has influenced his
playing style ever since. Mike’s journey on the mandolin is a recent venture,
however, and his playing style draws heavily from his many influences on the
guitar. With over 2-1/2 decades of musical experience, one can only expect
that Mike will continue to develop as a musician and mandolin player.

Sherri Chekal

Sherri learned to play the banjo at the tender age of 16. She picked for a few
years, however when she was 21, she had to sell her beloved Stelling banjo.
Needless to say, without a banjo, life went on but there was little bluegrass
left in her life. After about 20 years without picking, she finally managed to
get back to her roots and got another banjo. Her picking style is simple and
solid as she relearns all that had fallen to the wayside in her life. Each and
every day seems to bring back buried licks and breaks and working with a
fine group of traditional musicians will surely help to refine and polish her
music! An exciting aspect of the new band is the place to showcase some of
her new original material.

Wilson Birdwell

Wilson has been picking the guitar and banjo for as long as everyone would
let him! He fell in love with the music in his homeplace of Alabama and
many of his relatives still enjoy the music and pick and grin whenever
possible. He was thrilled when the years of music finally caught in his elder
son, Jeff and he’s enjoyed playing with Jeff at jams, shows and on stage.
Now he’s looking forward to adding his own sound and flair to Deepwater
with music, singing and handling the MC work.

deepwater bluegrass

WWW.DEEPWATERBLUEGRASS.COM

BOOKING INFORMATION:
SHERRI CHEKAL / JEFF BIRDWELL
(419) 250-1096 • (419) 654-4822

